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ABSTKACI'. The presence o f  high concentrations o f  so- 
dium in the sweat o f  patients with cystic fibrosis is widely 
accepted by all investigators as one o f  the most important 
manifestations of the genetic defect. However, the simple 
means o f  sweat collection utilized for diagnostic purposes 
has been extended to the biochemical and physical analysis 
o f  the macromolecular components o f  human sweat. The 
most popular technique for the attainment o f  sweat has 
been collection o f  sweat droplets from the skin surface 
foillowing heat stimulation. In this report, it is demonstrated 
that a far superior means o f  sweat collection exists based 
on a new colIection device called the MACRODUCT. 
Utilizing this device, in conjunction with thin-layer isoelec- 
tric focusing, demonstrated that human sweat contains ses- 
specific proteins expressed in adult males and absent or 
greatly decreased from females and prepubertal males. 
Additionaly. results are presented which suggest that the 
presence o f  epidermal keratins are an excellent marker for 
sweat contaminated with nonsweat gland-derived maero- 
molecules. (Pediatr Res 19: 873-878, 1985) 

CF, cystic fibrosis 
IEF, isoelectric focusing 

The prcscnce of high concentrations of sodium in the sweat of 
patients with CF is widely accepted by all investigators as one of 
the most innportant manifestations of the genetic defect ( 1 .  2). 
This has understandably led to the biochemical and physical 
analysis of the f l ~ ~ i d  produced by these structures in hopes of 
further elucidati~ig the prirnary abnormality in cystic fibrosis. 
These studies have ranged ii-on1 the electrophoretic analysis of 
the proteins prescnt in human sweat (3-5). to the examination 
of swear gland function in rive (6. 7); including the possible 
production of CF fiictors by sweat glands and thc effect of this 
CF sweat on the function of' isolated. normal sweat glands (8). 
While the micropuncture studies of Schulz (6) clearly demon- 
strated the swcat gland to be the source of altered sweat elcctro- 
lytes in CF patients; further studies analyzing swcat proteins and 
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the possible presence of CF factors have all failed lo  assure that 
the sweat obtained was indeed from the eccrine sweat gland. The 
very question of the purity of the sweat obtained for some of the 
above studies is so basic as to  require the definition of what is 
meant by the word sweat. 

Human skin contains an abundance of eccrine sweat glands 
that are found in nearly all exposed skin areas and function to 
dissipate body heat through evaporation. In addition to thes,? 
sweat glands are the sebaceous glands. closely associated wit11 
hair follicles, and present overall in slightly fewer numbers than 
the sweat glands. These glands produce an oily secretion. which 
reaches the skin surface, called sebum which is thought to arise 
from the disintegration of the alveolar cells of the gland. De- 
pending on the site of sweat collection (such as the forehead) 
sebaceous glands may outriumber sweat glands or  in other sites 
(such as the forearm) sweat glands may greatly outnumber se- 
baceous glands. Thus, sweat collected from simple dripping from 
the skin surface can logically be expected to contain macromo- 
lccular substances from both the cccrine sweat glands and rhc 
sebaceous glands. In addition, thc very nature of human skin 
fuflher complicates the collection of sweat uncontaminated with 
other macromolecular components. As skin matures, it under- 
goes terminal differentiation to form an outer protective layer 
called the stratum corneum. This surface layer is composed of 
dead, shedding cells known to contain abundant amounts of 
keratin and possibly other components which would logically be 
thought to  contaminate sweat samples obtained by simple coi- 
lection from a wide area of skin surface. Thus. for the purpose 
of this report, methodology was tested which would appear to 
yield sweat with a high probability of originating only from the 
eccrine sweat gland; in line with a definition that sweat is in fact 
a product of the sweat glands and not other glandular and skin- 
derived components. In this repoll, it will be dcrnonstrated by 
IEF profiles that sweat can be collected free of contaminating 
substances, that heat-induced and pilocarpine-induced sweat are 
very similar in protein composition, that sex-related differences 
exist. that serum proteins are reduced in concentration in care- 
fully collected sweat and that the presence of keratin is a superior 
marker for swcat collected under suboptimum conditions. 

MATERIALS A N D  M E T H O D S  

Slt.eur C'oil~~c~ion. The sweat samples utilized in this study were 
obtained from normal healthy volunteers and collection was 
approved by the Internal Review Board for Human Research of 
the Medical University of South Carolina. Human sweat was 
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collected utilizing two different methods. The first method uti- 
lized the MACRODUCT (Wescor Co., Logan, UT) sweat collec- 
tion system with the collection device attached to the upper 
forearm area. The MACRODUCT consists of a round, 2.8 cm 
diameter, plastic concave base with a central aperture through 
which sweat collects into coiled capillary tubing. The capillary 
tubing containing the sweat sample is removed, sealed, and 
transported to the laboratory without risk of contamination or 
evaporation. Both pilocarpine-induced and heat-induced (heavy 
exercise or sauna bath) sweat were collected in this manner and 
will be referred to as pure sweat. Alternatively, heat-induced 
sweat was obtained directly from the skin surface (the forehead 
and foreann) using a freshly cleaned and rinsed glass vial. These 
samples were centrifuged at 8000 x g for 5 min to remove 
cellular debris. These san~ples will be referred to as crude sweat. 
In both cases, the skin area utilized for sweat collection was 
washed with soap and water, rinsed with 95% ethanol, and 
exhaustively rinsed with distilled water. For selected experiments, 
sweat samples were concentrated by the method of Saul and Don 
(9). 

1EE. IEF was performed utilizing an LKB Multiphore System 
consisting of an electrophoresis apparatus (model 2 1 17, LKB, 
Bromma, Sweden), a power supply unit (model 2 103, LKB), and 
a circulatory cooling apparatus (Multi-Temp 2209, LKB). IEF 
was performed at constant power utilizing 5% acrylamide gel 
slabs containing 3.5% monomer concentration of methylene bis- 
acrylamide with ampholine mixtures (LKB) chosen to represent 

various pH ranges between 2.5 to 11.0. The slab gels were 
prepared on 125 x 130 x 1 mm glass plates (LKB no. 2 1 17- 104) 
which had been pretreated with 0.1 % silane (Pharmacia, Pisca- 
taway, NJ) in acetone (Fisher Scientific, Norcross, GA) for 5 
min. The resulting slab gels were 0.50 mm thick, 9.5 mm in 
length, and 1 15 mm wide. The cathodal wick buffer was 1.0 M 
NaOH (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) and the anodal 
wick buffer was 1.0 M H3P04 (Fisher Scientific). The sweat 
samples were applied on 5 x 10 mm rectangular sample appli- 
cation pieces (LKB, no. 1850-90 1 )  positioned 1.0 cm below the 
cathodal wick. The sample volume applied was 20 PI. The gel 
was focused for 2 h at 5 W with a final voltage of 1500 V. The 
sample application pieces were removed after I h of electrofo- 
cusing. 

Following IEF, the gels were silver-stained employing the 
method of Merrill el a/. (10) as modified by Emerson et al. (1 1). 
Following silver staining, the gels were scanned utilizing an 
UltroScan Laser Densitometer (LKB). 

lmmuno-dot. The human sweat samples were tested by the 
Immuno-Blot (Bio-Rad, Richmond. CA) technique ( 1  2) for the 
presence of human serum proteins and keratin as described by 
the manufacturer. Rabbit antiserum against human serum pro- 
teins and human keratin were obtained from Accurate Chemical 
and Scientific Corporation (San Diego, CA). Briefly, 4 to 6 of 
sweat sample, not subjected to IEF, was "dotted" onto a nitro- 
cellulose filter 1 at a time with drying allowed to occur between 
each addition. The membrane was then immersed at a 45" angle 
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Fig. 1. A comparison of the electrofocusing profile of adult sweat collected utilizing the MACRODUCT system ver.szf.s droplet collection. The 
IEF profile of both adult male and female swcat collected by dripping from the forearm during exercise was compared to that obtained using the 
MACKODUCT collector following both exercisc and pilocarpine stimulation. For each sample 20 p1 of sweat was utilized for IEF over a pH range 
of 3.5 to 9.0. Following completion of the IEF run. the resulting gel was silver stained for visualization of proteins. '4, the IEF profile and resulting 
scan of an adult male sweat sample obtained utilizing the MACRODUCT collection system following pilocarpine stimulation. The site of collection 
was the forearm. B. identical to A except exercise was utilized in place of pilocarpine to stimulate sweating. C, identical to B except sweat was 
obtained. following exercise. by droplet collection from the forearm skin surface. D, identical to A-Cexcept adult female sweat samples were utilized 
and gel scans were not dcpictcd. C, crude sweat obtained by droplet collection during exercise; H, sweat obtained utilizing the MACRODUCT 
collector d u r ~ n g  exercise; P. sweat obtained utilizing the MACKODlJCT collector following pilocarpine stimulation. The results shown were 
representative of all 13 male and 1 I female sweat samples analyzed and all were analyzed in triplicate with consistent results. 
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Fig. 2. Differences in the IEF profile of MACRODUCT collected sweat obtained from sexually mature males and females. Sweat samples from 
five females and nine males. all over 18 yr of age, were collected following pilocarpine stimulation of the forearm utilizing the MACRODUC?' 
collection system. Twenty microliters of these samples were subjected to IEF analysis over a pH range of 3.6 to 7.0 and the resulting protein patterns 
visualized hy silver staining. The female sweat samples were analyzed in 1unr.s 3 through 7 and displayed consistent profiles. The male sweat sample:; 
werc analyzed in lunc 2 and 1unc.s 8 through 15. The male sweat samples could be divided into three patterns as defined in the results section with 
major representative differences being noted among each group by the presence of x's, arronss, or ustcri.tks. Controls included triplicate runs on 
each sample and tr~plicate collections to ensure the patterns did not change on a day-to-day basis. Lartr 1 represents a pooled normal control serum 
utilized as a laboratory internal control. 

into the blocking solution and gently agitated for 30 min at  room 
temperature. The membrane was then removed and transferred 
to a vessel containing the primary antibody and incubated for 
30 min at room temperature. The membrane is then washed 
three times for 10 min in Tris buffer containing 0.05% Tween 
20. The membrane was then transferred to the second antibody 
solution and incubated with gentle agitation for 30 min at room 
temperature. The membrane was then washed three times for 10 
min at room temperature in Tris buffer containing 0.05% Tween 
20. The membrane was then immersed in H R P  Color Develop- 
ment Solution for 15 to 30 min at room temperature until the 
desired intensity was obtained. The membrane was then washed 
with distilled water and allowed to air dry. Controls included 
incubation with nonimmune rabbit serum in place of immune 
serum and the "dotting" of buffer solution in place of the sweat 
sample. 

RESULTS 

Z~lecrrc~fi,czi.sing of'plrrc orid crlidc .s~:eof. The first goal of this 
study was to determine if sweat collection methodology would 
affect the IEF profile of human sweat. Initial experiments per- 
formed on both crude and pure sweat samples demonstrated that 
a pH gradient of 3.6 to 9.0 allowed the resolution of the majority 
of the proteins of human sweat (Fig. l A-D). N o  proteins were 
found which processed isoelectric points below pH 3.5 and above 
pH 9.0 when a broad pH range was attempted (pH range 2.5 to  
1 1.0, data not shown). A pH range of 3.5 to 1 1.0 demonstrated 

crowding of the bands in the acidic region rendering the resulting 
IEF profile uninterpretable. Thus, a pH range of 3.6 to  7.0 wa:j 
employed for the studies reported herein since this gradient gave 
maximum resolution of the protein bands while including the 
majority, if not all, of the proteins present in human sweat. 

Sweat collected by dripping from the forearm during exercise 
was compared to that obtained using the MACRODUCT collec- 
tor following both exercise and pilocarpine stimulation. The 
results of this study clearly demonstrated that sweat collected 
from both males and females contained fewer proteins when 
collected utilizing the MACRODUCT than when collected by 
dripping from the forearm (Fig. 1 A-D). This increased protein 
content of sweat collected under crude conditions was especially 
noticeable in the basic or maybe less acidic pH range of the gel 
where numerous proteins in low concentration were focused. 
These proteins were absent in sweat collected utilizing the MA- 
CRODUCT. For the crudely collected sweat, there was also a 
major increase in the protein content of that region of the gel 
where the majority of the proteins focus. These findings together 
suggest that sweat collected by dripping from the forearm con- 
tains proteins originating from contaminating sites and not from 
the eccrine sweat gland. Additionally, for MACRODUCT col- 
lected sweat, there was little difference in the electrofocusing 
profile for heat-stimulated versus pilocarpine-stimulated sweat 
samples, indicating that the method of stimulation has little or 
110 effect on  sweat protein composition. The above findings have 
been confirmed on 24 sweat samples from 1 1  females and 1 3  
males collected using both the MACRODUCT system and by 
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dripping li-om the forearm. In addition, 10 of the above sweat 
samples wcrc collected in triplicate on separate days and all 
triplicates obtained utilizing the MACRODUCT collection sys- 
tem yielded identical IEF profiles. In contrast, siniilar triplicate 
samples ohtrained by droplet col!ection failed to yield consistent 
EEF profiles. 

D$f>i-c~iic~c,.\ iii t i 1 c 9  c~/~,c./,.o/ii~,ii.vii~g pi-o/;/e hcli kc,cw? /)irrc> .s\t'~u/ 

/i.oii? seuiraih. 171~1 f l / r ( ,  1 1 7 4 6 / ~ . \  uild ,/>/IILI/CS. During the above 
studies assessing sweat cc>llcction methodology, preliminary ob- 
scrvabions suggested llaat bhc I E F  pattern was different between 
male and fe111ale sweat collected utilizing the MACRODUCT 
system. When sweat sampses from five females and nine males 
all over 18 yr  of age were focused over the pH range of 3.6 to  
7.0. the diffe'~i.~-ence betwccn male and female protein parterns 
became obvious (Fig. 2) .  The female sweat samples demonstrated 
that. whilc the amount of total protein in each sample varied, all 
the samples contained similar protein bands (Fig. 2. /lines 3-7). 
In contrast. the sweat collected from males demonstrated marked 
differences in protein pabtcrn among bhc nine san?ples col'rectcd. 
Visual analysis of the gel demonstrated that the sweat samples 
from males could be divided into different patterns. These three 
patterns are defined by lanes 9 through 12 and 15: lanes 2. 8 and 
13: and lane 14. The I E F  pattern of lanes 9 through L 2 and 15 
were quite similar and all possessed two major protein bands 
(Fig. 2, i~i-o.\\c~c) missing, 01- in vastly rcduced concentration, in 
all fen~ale swcat samples and the remaining male sweat samples. 
The major difference between the most common male I E F  
pattern (lanes 9 through 12 and 15) and the next most common 
pattern (lanes 2, 8, and 13) was the presence of additional protein 

bands not present in the most common profile (Fig. 2, u r ro~ .s )  
and a decrease in the major bands noted previously in the most 
commonly encountered profile (Fig. 2, c.ro.s.rc.s). The remaining 
direrences between these two patterns are minor and may be 
due to differences in protein concentration of the sweat samples 
and not due to the proteins being absent. The least common 1EF 
pattern (lanes 14) possessed little similarity to any other sweat 
sample whether it was collected from males or females as noted 
by the increased presence of several protein bands (Fig. 2, usler- 
isiis) and the complete lack of several other bands. A close 
inspection of the medical and ethnic backgrounds of the normal 
volunteers employed in this study failed to  uncover any reason 
for the differences noted in sweat protein composition. Controls 
in the above studies included triplicate HEF runs on all the 
samples to assure that the pattern did not change on a day-to- 
day basis, that gel scans agreed with the visual observations, and 
that the lane position of individual samples had no effect on  the 
IEF profile. 

Puururnrfer.~ fo jlidx~ ihe pzinty of hzltnun .slt,eut. The method- 
ology supplied by the manufacturer of the MACRODUCT sys- 
tem performs quite well in practice. From our experience, two 
items are of importance in the collection of sweat free from 
contaminating macromolecules. These involve thorough wash- 
ing and rinsing of the skin collection site and firm attachment of 
the MACRODUCT to the forearm ( F i g .  311). The resulting clear 
differences in the I E F  profiles between sweat samples collected 
utilizing the MACRODUCT system and simple droplet collec- 
tion from the skin surface suggested a need for a technique to 
confirm the purity of collected sweat. Qualities of an ideal 

Fig. 3. The placement of  bile MACRODUCT. parameters ro judge sweat purity. and IEF profiles of sexually immature sweat samples. :l 
dernoi~strales the cot-rccl positioning and tightness of the MACRODUCT for collection of sweat froin the forearm area. B-N denlonstralcs Ihc 
immuno-dot irnrnunorc;lctlv11! fill- l-iun~an serum proteins of I )  sweat collected by the droplet method: 2) scveai collected by the MACRODUCT 
following cithcr exci-cisc: or 3 )  pilocarpine sl~mulation. U-h dcnionsbratcs the immuno-dot irnrnunoreaclivit!~ for epidermal keratins of 1 )  swat  
coElccacd by the dropict method: 1') cwcat collected by the MACMODUCT following either cxcrcise: or 3 )  pilocarpine stimuiat~on. 4' demonstrates 
thc lI:F profile of MACMODLJCT collected sweat hilowing pilocarpine stimulation of: I )  a 6-yr-old female: 2 )  a 5-yr-old male: 3 )  a 35-yr-oid rnalc; 
and 4 )  a 15-yr-old illale. .4 total of 20  prepubcr-tal males and i'cmales were analyzed with constant results. 
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technique to confirm sweat purity should include the ability to 
be rapidly performed with commercially available reagents and 
the ability to perform the test prior to IEF such that valuable 
technical time is not lost. Since human skin contains an abun- 
dance of epidermal keratins. immunostaining for this protein 
utilizing a dot-immunobinding assay. before IEF analysis, was 
tested to determine if it would be a parameter to  assess the p~trity 
of collected sweat. The rcsults depicted in Figure 3B-b clearly 
demonstrated that sweat collected by droplet collection from the 
skin surface stained heavily for the presence of epidermal kera- 
tins. In contrast. sweat collected employing the MACRODUCT 
system failed to stain. when exposed in an identical fashion, to 
antisera against epidermal keratins (Fig. 3B-h). The MACROD- 
UCT collected sweat samples were then concentrated 7-fold and 
the immuno-dots repeated to access if any keratin could be 
detected in these concentrated samples. The results of this test 
demonstrated that a slight staining for keratin could be obtained 
for MACRODUCT collected sweat, but that this reactivity was 
well below that obtained from unconcentrated sweat samples 
obtained by the droplet method (data not shown). 

Several other human serum proteins were assessed as potential 
markers for the purity of sweat samples. These included IgA, 
albumin, cu-I-antitrypsin, transfcrrin, haptoglobin, B2-micro- 
globulin, and tu-1-acid glycoprotein. While none was present in 
MACRODUCT collected sweat, all demonstrated a highly vari- 
able occurrence in sweat collected by the droplet method, with 
some samples being highly reactive and others slightly reactive 
for each antiserum tested. In an effort to overcome the above 
variability, an identical study was performed utilizing an anti- 
serum to whole human serum in place of antisera to  individual 
serum proteins. As demonstrated in Figure 3U-a, only sweat 
collected by the droplet method was reactive for the presence of 
human serum proteins. Since slight immunoreactivity was de- 
tected on MACRODUCT collected sweat (which could be nor- 
mal background staining or indicative of a slight reactivity to 
human serurn proteins) the above was repeated on macroduct 
sweat concentrated 7-fold. The results of this protocol clearly 
indicated that MACRODUCI' collected sweat did react posi- 
tively, hut slightly, for the presence of human serum proteins 
(data not depicted). In no instance did the amount of reactivity 
approach that obtained on unconcentratcd sweat collected by 
the droplet method. Thus, an immuno-dot protocol for either 
the presence of epidermal keratins or whole human serum pro- 
teins can serve as an indicator of sweat purity and, for superior 
quality control. both can easily be performed. 

DrJfi~rmc~cs in t lic~ Il:'F/~ri!/ik~ he/ ~t.~'en /LfA CI< OD UC'T collected 
.vwrut ,fi.orn . s e~z lu l /~~  irnmatlrrr rnu1e.r uiidfi.rnul~~s. Studies on 10 
prepuberly females demonstrated that the IEF profiles were 
identical to that found for the mature female sweat samples 
described previously (Fig. 3(,, lone 1 compared to Fig 2, Iane.7 3- 
7). An identical analysis of 10 prepubertal males demonstrated 
that the two major proteins demonstrated in mature male sweat 
samples (Fig. 3c. Ione 2 compared to lunc 3) were greatly reduced 
in concentration in all the samples tested. In addition, the IEF 
pattern obtained for immature males was identical to  that ob- 
tained for the entire female sample pop~~la t ion  tested (Fig. 3c, 
lane 2). Thus, before puberty. the protein composition of human 
sweat is identical for the male and female population. Sweat 
samples were also obtained from 10 males between the ages of 
13 and 16 yr who displayed evidence of undergoing puberty and 
all were demonstrated to have a mature male IEF sweat pattern 
(Fig. 3(,, lone 4). T o  explore further the differences noted in 
prepubertal and mature male sweat samples. especially as it 
applies to the exact time of the protein pattern changes. will 
require a large expansion of the sample population, a careful 
assessment of the degree of sexual maturity in young males, and 
the assessment of the levels of circulating sex hormones in both 
the adult and juvenile subjects. These studies currently exceed 
the approved human research guidelines and expanded approval 
is pending. 

The most reliable diagnostic test to confirm the presence of 
C F  in a particular patient is the documentation of electrolyte 
abnormalities in eccrine sweat (I).  These electrolyte abnormali- 
ties have prompted the interest of many research groups to  
examine sweat obtained from normal and C F  patients to  deter- 
mine if differences also exist in the activity, distribution, and 
composition of the macromolecular components. In the past. 
this type of analysis has been hindered (due to  the extremely low 
concentration of macromolecular components in sweat) by the 
lack of a sensitive electrophoretic technique as it applies both t c  
the resolving power and detection of the individual protein bands 
present in sweat. With the advent of thin-layer IEF and silver 
diamine staining of polyacrylamide gels the above problems have 
been largely overcome (3-5, 10; l I, 13). However, the results of 
the present study clearly demonstrate that no matter how sensi-. 
tive the physical techniques employed, the attainment of a con- 
sistent sample of human sweat is crucial to obtain consistent 
results in the electrophoretic analysis of the macromolecular 
components of human sweat. 

The extreme importance of the purity of the sweat samplc 
obtained for analysis is best exemplified by the findings in this 
study of clear differences in the protein composition of malc 
vers1l.s female sweat samples. These clear differences between the 
protein composition of male and female sweat samples are noted 
only when utilizing the MACRODIJCT system for sweat collec-. 
tion. The rationale underlying this finding centers on the fact 
that the MACRODUCT collection system only collects sweal 
from a very small area of skin surface (6.20 cm2). This is in direct 
contrast to  the most common technique which collects sweat by 
droplet collection from the skin surface; a methodology which 
can cover several hundred square centimeters of surface area. 
The origin of the contaminating proteins present in sweat col- 
lected by the droplet method conceivably arise mostly from the 
skin surface, hair follicles. and sebaceous glands. Indirect evi- 
dence for contamination by skin macromolecules was the finding 
of abundant keratin imn~unoreactivity, by immuno-dot assay. 
in sweat collected by the droplet method, but not in sweat 
collected by the MACRODUCT system. Contamination by se-. 
baceous secretions and hair follicles of sweat collected by thc 
droplet method was suggested by the milky appearance of thc 
sweat collected, which is characteristic of the secretory product. 
of these glands. In contrast, the sweat collected utilizing thc 
MACRODUCT system was clear and free of particulate matter. 
Thus, the MACRODUCT sweat collection system appears to  
allow the convenient collection of human sweat with a high 
probability of originating from the human sweat gland. 

Once sweat samples were obtained with a high probability ol' 
origination from the eccrine sweat gland. several findings of 
interest were elucidated regarding the sweat protein  composition^ 
in adults and juvenile subjects. The IEF analysis clearly demon-. 
strated that all female-derived sweat samples had identical pro-. 
tein compositions regardless of age or sexual maturity. Thc 
mature male sweat samples, on the other hand, displayed three: 
different protein profiles which were consistent from collection 
to collection for each individual. The significance of these variant 
patterns at  present is unclear but should resolve as the samplc 
size increases where national origin and genetic backgrounds can 
be statistically analyzed. These findings again point out thc 
importance of the purity of the sweat sample collected since 
other reports analyzing the macromolecular components of sweat 
have failed to  note these obvious changes between male and 
female sweat samples (3-5. 14. 1 5 ) .  

The finding that sweat samples from males and females differ. 
and that these differences in males arise upon reaching puberty. 
suggests that these proteins are under hormonal control mecha- 
nisms presenting during sexual development. Depending on thc 
identity of the hormones influencing this altered protein expres-. 
sion several areas of clinical utility might presumably be devel-. 
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oped. These would include the possible early diagnosis of hor- 
mone-producing neoplasms in children and adult women 
through the inappropriate appearance of an adult male sweat 
protein pattern; the monitoring of sexual dysfunction to separate 
metabolic alteration from psychological causes; the possible 
monitoring of the progression of neuropathy since neurohumoral 
stimuli to these glands may be blunted; and, the monitoring of 
nonenzymatic glucosylation of these proteins in diseases such as 
diabetes mellitus. The relative inexpensive and noninvasive na- 
ture of sweat collection methodology renders it ideal for clinical 
development. 

Regarding CF. the results contained herein hopefully will serve 
to  allow the valid collection and interpretation of sweat protein 
patterns from normal and C F  subjects. While a recent study 
proposes a difference in the protein pattern of sweat obtained 
from normal and CF individuals in the acidic region of 2- 
dimensional gels, these studies are difficult to interpret due to  
the collection methodology employed as well as the patient 
population chosen for study (16). First, sweat was collected by 
heat stimulation in a sauna bath with collection being attained 
by droplet collection from the skin surface. Although the authors 
state that the sensitivity of their electrophoretic technqiue serves 
as a control for surface contamination by corneocytes or foreign 
material, no biochemical evidence is presented regarding sweat 
purity. The authors also state that electrophoretic patterns of 
whole epidermal cells contain a variety of macromolecules 
greater in size than albumin and that the absence of these easily 
detectable sweat proteins indicates a noncontaminated sample 
of sweat. While possibly true, the authors overlook a possible 
substantial contamination by sebaceous secretions and hair fol- 
licles. In fact. such contamination is suggested by the stated need 
to centrifuge the sweat samples to remove particles prior to  
analysis. 

In addition, the patient population chosen for study was 
appropriately based on the analysis of entire fa~nilies with CF. 
Unfortunately, no data were presented relating to  the patients 
age, sex, or degree of sexual maturity. It is possible that the 
differences notes were not due to  C F  but due to sampling children 
with C F  who were sexually immature and comparing these 
profiles to profiles of mature males. In our preliminary studies, 
it has been demonstrated that even age-matching normal and 
C F  males is inadequate because of the delay of sexual maturity 
in C F  patients presumably due to the common problem of 
malnutrition. Thus, for the collection and analysis of sweat 
protein composition in disease states, the utilization of the MA- 

CRODUCT collection system along with careful attention to 
sex, age, and sexual maturity should greatly improve the docu- 
mentation of disease-related differences in sweat protein com- 
position. 
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